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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

 

 

Hi Everyone, 

        I'm really glad summer is almost here. I believe it's the season when we are mostly 

likely to visit our favorite’s beaches to spend quality time with family and friends. It's a 

time to take a morning, an afternoon, or an entire day to relax in our beach chairs and 

watch the rolling waves hit the sand as the sun rises and sets. Let's enjoy fishing the 

tides that come and go no matter what Mother Nature tosses our way. While each of us 

are out there on the beach, let's keep in mind it is the NJBBA's 60th Anniversary and be 

thankful of the men and women who started and contributed to the success of this great 

organization. Without them, our being able to enjoy our favorite beach may not have 

been possible without their decision to influence or even fight for beach access when 

needed during the last sixty years. Every member has played a role in the success of the 

NJBBA, whether it was by sending in renewal payments to support our Mission, or even 

better yet by getting actively involved in the numerous events, and when needed to fight 

to keep beach access open and to protect our natural and marine resources!  

        Please take a quick look at our remaining scheduled events and try to attend one or 

some of them. Your involvement makes a difference and strengthens our organization. 

Many members are doing this and in some cases much more. More members are at-

tending and speaking at the recent New Jersey Marine Fisheries Council meetings than 

in past years, or attending the RFA's NJ Striped Bass Forum to learn more about this 

resource, or meeting with our COA affiliate to address Rutger’s University's Seismic 

Blasting Project off of Barnegat Inlet, or attending meetings to learn about the Army Corp 

of Engineers beach replenishment and jetty notching issues we are facing in Monmouth 

County. If you are not aware of these issues, more information on all of these items can 

be seen on our website and/or Face book page. 

        For those members that do not have access to the internet, included on page 10 of 

this newsletter, I have included copies of my emailed messages that were sent to the 

members that supply us with their email addresses. I know the greater majority of mem-

bers did not see them, so, here they are for ALL members to see ....  

 

         

THANK YOU AGAIN, 

 

TIM BURDEN -----<")//////><( 

NJBBA PRESIDENT  

 

NJBBA 

logs in 4,928 

volunteer 

hours to 

state in 

2013 
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Get your readers out 

We have a new Editor 

Had a good time putting my first 

edition together and would like to 

Thank some good people who wrote articles for the 

newsletter. I look forward to future editions and am 

always looking for a story! If you have an idea for the 

newsletter or would like to write something, a short 

story to share… Let me know… 

Mark Dzindzio #207 

redroselandscaping@gmail.com 

GIVE A THANK YOU 

By Paul Harris 

Every Fishing Club, Hunting Club and Outdoor Sporting Associations have members that volun-

teer their time to attend meetings with other organizations  and state and local officials to help 

preserve the sports that we enjoy. They travel long distances and spend long hours at meetings 

sometimes taking off from their employment to do this.  Seek out these people in your club, or-

ganization and thank them. It is because of them that we have what we have in the outdoor 

sporting world. They are not always right in some of the decisions they say, but at least they are 

there. It’s so nice when people come up to you and just say thank you for what you do.  

Get Involved!   Stay Involved!   

A Big Thanks to Nancy & Dave Paulick for 

their prior time spent on the newsletter! 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY-MESSAGE 
 Any member: General, Family, Senior, Sus-
taining, Life, Honorary, or Political. If you 
have ANY NEW UPDATES: mailing address, 
phone number, or  e-mail address. Please 
send your new info to:  
bigfishboy50@aol.com or mail it to 
NJBBA  P.O. Box 511 Seaside Park, N.J. 
08752...Attention: Membership Secre-
tary....Thank You, Ken H. #23  

              COURTESY  PATROL 

                Carole  Harris- Coordinator                                     

The courtesy patrol reports are now coming in 
from the courtesy members, we now have 8 new 
members to add to the courtesy patrol this year. 

WELCOME ABOARD!  Please keep the reports 

coming.                                                                        

mailto:bigfishboy50@aol.com
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Membership Booster Club 

        For each $10.00 donation you will have your name and expiration date listed in the 
NJBBA newsletters and website for one year.  

  Make a $20.00 donation and have it listed for two years. 
  

                                   Make checks to:    NJBBA Membership Booster List 

                                                                    PO Box 511 

                                                                    Seaside Park, NJ.  08752 

                                                                    Att. Chairman  Dave Paulick 

      

 

 

        Expired or expiring Boosters have a  30 day grace period. After that your listing will be removed.  

In Memory of Ray Neirle... 
12/01/2022 

In Memory of Jo Llewellyn... 
02/01/2017 

In Memory of George Dellaporta 
08/01/2023 

In Memory of Paul O'Connell Sr.... 
02/04/2018 

Pete D’Alessio...2/10/2025 Tom Pinto...2/10/2019 

Tom Valentino...2/10/2014 James Cox...10/01/2014 

Paul & Carole Harris...6/15/2019 Joe Barbee...03/15/2016 

David & Carol Mello...6/15/2019 Bob Lick...12/17/2014 

Walt Llewellyn Sr #142...02/13/2018 Al Procida #701...8/01/2015 

Mr. & Mrs. Harry Agin...6/21/2029 Jim Gilkey #35...02/15/2015 

Dave & Nancy Paulick...6/26/2019 Anonymous Donor...2/08/2110 

Norman Carpenter #163... 05/01/2022 Ryan & Lisa Bibler...01/01/2016 

Bill & Mary Ann Frazier...08/01/2014 Bill Kephart #4313...06/01/2017 

Frank Collura Jr....09/01/2017 Loretta Atkinson #4602...08/01/2014 

O’Connell Family...11/18/2019 Harry Smith...09/01/2017 

Tom Fillebrown #1888...09/01/2015 Bill &  Linda Mackintosh...02/04/2015 

Mike & Tillie Hatalovsky #45...08/01/2015 Steve Guthan #3966...08/01/2014 

Jingles Bait & Tackle...11/12/2023 Harry Wilson #1378...02/02/2018 

Paul & Dolores Hottinger #1248...02/01/2016 Bill Flint Jr #22...03/01/2016 

Jack #2184 & Donna #2183 Hesley..03/01/2016 Mark & Valerie Dzindzio….05/13.2016 
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Welcome New NJBBA Members: 
The following are new members who have joined since January or renewed. 

We welcome you and hope to get to know you through your participation in our many programs and projects. 

These plates are available for sale from 
the Membership Secretary. They are 
$10.00 each. You MUST be a "Senior, 
Sustaining, or Life Member" to own 
one. To order, please contact Ken H. 
#23 at: bigfishboy50@aol.com or 848-
333-4707 

Picture by Jason DeCarlo 

Gregory Hnath        3621  Bob MacMaster 5017  Charlie Gartlan 5030 

Anthony LoBianco 3684A  Mike Falcone 5018  Chris Marrone 5031 

John R. Gillis        4022  Vinny Conwell 5019  Ron Renwick 5032 

Ellen Call               4205  Frank Lipere 5020  Trisha Reed 5034 

John Bushell, JR    4207  Eugene J. Murphy 5021  Russell R. Pence 5035 

Lisbeth Bushell     4207A  Virginia Murphy 5021A  Denise M. Medina 5035A 

Bud Dowling     4282  Patrick Murphy 5021B  Bernard A. Colletti 5036 

Joshua Farber 4653  Abigail Murphy 5021C  _____ Colletti 5036A 

Dean Cristman     4731  Justin Murphy 5021D  Mike Merola 5037 

Bryce Cristman  4731A  John Sheridan 5022  James Nunn 5038 

John J. Romando 5011  Scott Hoffman 5023  David Uron 5039 

Tom Raneri 5013  Ray Hoffman 5024  Michael DiBella 5040 

Christopher Frey 5014  Rob Zorn, JR. 5025  Maria Funkhouse 5041 

Tim Frey 5015  George Browne 5026  Andrew Zimeria 5042 

Caralyn Krail 5016  Sal Finocchiar 5027  Rocco Moretto 5043 

_____  Krail 5016A  Jon Brunetti 5028  John Zingis, JR. 5044 

_____  Krail 5016B  Michael Borris 5029    

mailto:bigfishboy50@aol.com
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Hello, 

It is with a heavy heart that I am finally writing you. 

My father Harold Miller Jr. plate # 742-SN, passed away the beginning of this year on Jan. 15, just 

shy of his 92nd birthday and right after his 65th wedding anniversary with my mother. Dad was a long 

time member of the Beach Buggy Assn., as long as I can remember and I am just about 55 years 

old. Many of my fondest memories involve surf fishing and spending time on the beach with my 

dad. My earliest memories were riding on the back of the Willy’s jeep with the tailgate down, and 

my bare feet bouncing along on the sand as we drove through Holgate. About 42 years ago, my 

parents bought a cottage in Millers Camp (no relation!) and we then went mostly to Island Beach or 

right up the street. My dad grew up surf fishing with his grandfather and Uncle Midge Miller at IBSP. 

We have some really cool photos of Dad with his mother and grandfather on the beach, Grandpa all 

dressed up in knickers, a jacket and a tie! And his Model A(?) beach buggy. My great uncle Midge 

had one of the original leases, I believe. Because of my father, I spent a summer or two repairing 

and building surf rods in Weastie’s Bait and Tackle Shop. We spent many, many times fishing at 

Island Beach. Dad taught me how to drive on the sand, how to cast, how to clean a fish, how to 

spot the birds working and chase bluefish up and down the beach, and how to hope and pray for a 

nice striper. As I grew up and started my own family, we continued going to Island Beach taking our 

kids. I can only hope that we gave our boys half the good memories that my dear Dad gave me. I 

just wanted to share these thoughts with you… 

Tammy Miller 

IN MEMORY                                          

 

Sunshine Committee                                                                                                                                                                     

 

Our sympathy goes out to the families of 

members that have passed on. May your 

love ones rest in peace.   

―     “The worst part of holding the memories is not the pain. 

It's the loneliness of it. Memories need to be shared.”  

 Lois Lowry, The Giver  

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/2493.Lois_Lowry
http://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/2543234


    New Jersey Beach Buggy Calendar of Events: 

All events are always up to date on our website…..NJBBA.org   Please visit to take advantage of all we have to offer.  Our commitment to keep 

beach access available to all is the goal of all our events. 

June     7th,                  Take the Vets Fishing                 Stone Harbor Pier 

    14th    Rain Date for Vets 

July      12th                                Take the Vets Fishing       Stone Harbor Pier 

    19th    Rain Date for Vets  

September   6th   Youth Surf Fishing Contest  Island Beach State Park 

    7th   Beach Plum Festival  Island Beach State Park 

   13th & 14th  NJ Outdoor Expo            Colliers Mills 

   27th   National Hunting &  

      Fishing Day   Island Beach State Park 

October    11th                    Great Fall Classic       North Wildwood Fire House 

      Note* Change of Registration Site      No Overnight fishing 

November  2nd   President’s Cup   Island Beach State Park 
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60th Anniversary Banquet and Gift Auction-March 8, 2014 

     After a year of preparation, this year's banquet was a huge success. Tickets were sold out 2 weeks after going 

on sale in January. It was held on Saturday, March 8th at Yesterday's Restaurant in Bayville. The night went by so 

quickly, between the awards, presentation of scholarships to Rachel Prouty and Ethan Cappello, and special rec-

ognition to past NJBBA presidents and lastly but certainly not least, dancing to the sounds of Punished By Radio 

and our own Steve Devlin. The gift auction was also incredible, bringing in even more profits than the previous 

years. 

    With this being said, I would be remiss if not mentioning the hard work of the banquet committee of the past 

year and those who have solicited and donated gifts.  Those who attended committee meetings throughout the 

year, as well as delivering and setting up the day of the event and those who instead of getting to enjoy the eve-

ning, are selling tickets. This is truly a team effort. 

     I cannot thank the committee enough and look forward to working with you again this year. 

SAVE THE DATE 

2015 NJBBA Banquet and Gift Auction will be on March 7, 2015 at La Bove Restaurant, Rt. 70 in Lakehurst. Check out 

our Website and Facebook site for upcoming information. 

Kathy Burden  #4646 



 

  

NJBBA CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES 

ITEM SIZE QTY PRICE TOTAL   ITEM SIZE QTY PRICE TOTAL 

                    

Hats (one size fits all) 
  

       
Sweatshirts - Hooded 

Pullover        

Maroon 
  

  $10.00      Gray 
S-M-L-XL 
XXL-XXXL   $22.00    

Embroidered (beige)     $10.00               

Embroidered w/Neck Flap 
  

  $20.00      
Sweatshirts - Zipper 

Hooded        

Knit 
  

  $10.00      Maroon 
L-XL XXL-

XXXL   $27.00    

White (w/American Flag) 
  

  $10.00      Gray 
M-L-XL 

XXL-XXXL   $27.00    

                    

Adult Tee Shirts (Logo 

on front/back) 
  

       Sweatpants 
  

     

Maroon 
S-M-L-XL 
XXL-XXXL 1 $10.00      Maroon 

M-L-XL 
XXL   $18.00    

Gray  
M-L-XL XXL

-XXXL   $10.00      Gray 
XXXL 

  $18.00    

Maroon-Long Sleeve w/
pocket 

M-L-XL XXL
-XXXL   $15.00               

           Tote bags (Green)     $7.00    

Sweatshirts - Crew Neck                   

Maroon 
S-M-L-XL 
XXL-XXXL   $17.00      Coozies (can Huggies)     $2.00    

Gray 
S-M-L-XL 
XXL-XXXL                  

           Reel Jackets     $5.00    

Lanyards w/Card Holder     $3.00               

           Decals        

Logo Pins - 1 1/2" Di-

ameter 
  

  $5.00      

White Round - Maroon 
Letters     $1.00    

      Oval - Black Letters     $1.00    

           

                                    Sub Total:          Mail to:         

             NJBBA         

                          Shipping Costs:          c/o Bill Macintosh         

                            $0 to $50 is 20%          409 Trenton Avenue         

                            $51 to $100 is 10%          Bayville, NJ 08721         

                            over $100 is Free                   

                       YOUR NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS:   

                             Total Purchase:          Name:         

             Address:         

    MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO "NJBBA"      City:         

             State, Zip Code:         

    ORDERS MAY ALSO BE PLACED AT         Phone Number:         

    WWW.NJBBA.ORG USING PAYPAL        Email Addess:         
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C:/Users/RedRose/Documents/NJBBA/Clothing & Accessories/NJBBA Clothing & Accessories.xlsx


 

About Stripers Forever  

 

by Brad Burns, President 

 

If you’re a member of the NJBBA chances are you fish for striped bass.  If you love this creature as I do, then you should also 

be a member of Stripers Forever.   

 

First, SF cooperates with local clubs and organizations that are trying to change the values by which some states and the Atlan-

tic States Marine Fisheries Commission (ASMFC) manage striped bass.  Specifically we believe that the greatest value to soci-

ety of striped bass, in both social and economic terms, is for the species to be managed very conservatively.  We must ensure 

that the population contains a natural distribution of the larger, older fish, because these are the most important breeders.  We 

believe that an important step towards this goal is the end of all commercial fishing for striped bass.     

 

New Jersey is already a game fish state for stripers, and so is Maine where I live.  In fact the East Coast states are fairly evenly 

divided between those that allow commercial fishing for them and those that don’t.  The problem with commercial fishing is not 

just the number of stripers they kill – although that is a very large problem, especially when the illegal catch is taken into ac-

count.  Commercial fishing depends on killing fish, whether or not the stocks can sustain the pressure, and their representatives 

push the ASMFC for larger quotas while resisting any reduction in what they already have, regardless of the health of the fish-

ery.   

 

Stripers Forever monitors the ASMFC management process, uses e-mail to inform its members of upcoming decision points, 

and coordinates a grass roots effort to influence the votes towards a more conservation oriented outcome.  We have members 

in every state represented in the ASMFC, and we work to help the recreational community present an aligned front.   

 

Additionally, Stripers Forever gets involved in virtually every area that involves stripers.  Just to mention a few of our initiatives, 

we have coordinated comments in various states on things like fishing and beach access, we have done an annual survey of 

angler success on striped bass fishing (which is sent to all ASMFC board members), and we were instrumental in persuading 

President Bush to make striped bass game fish in the EEZ by Executive Order.  In Massachusetts, the state with our largest 

membership – NJ is second – we have a top-notch lobbyist and a busy legislative agenda designed to eventually end that 

state’s commercial fishery which kills roughly 100,000 large, breeding striped bass a year.      

 

A membership in Stripers Forever costs nothing.  You can go online to www.stripersforever.org and sign up for free.  You will 

get occasional e-mails from us, keeping you abreast of developments and telling you how you can add your voice to those of 
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http://www.stripersforever.org
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SCARED STIFF 
by Bob Lick 

 

It is fifty eight years ago that I first made a cast at Island Beach State Park. During those early years the park was closed to the general public. 
The only method of access was an annual beach buggy permit or annual fishermen’s permit. If memory serves me correctly the cost of these 
permits was around $60 and $20 respectively. Compared to today’s numbers there were relatively few permits issued. More often than not, you 
could spend a night fishing without seeing another fisherman. With that in mind, I would like to relate an experience that has remained in my 
memory since it happened. 

 

It occurred about 1957, prior to my buying my first beach buggy “Sand Hopper,” a Model A Ford, while I was a walk on fisherman at Island 
Beach. I was twenty years old and working at the RCA Cherry Hill site, which no longer is in existence. I had met a fellow my age at work that 
liked to fish. One late afternoon in October after work George and I headed to Island Beach to fish for several hours. 

 

During these early years there were power poles along the length of the road at Island Beach. These poles were numbered with metal numerals, 
and these numerals were how fishermen identified and located their favorite spots. Number 53 pole was located as bit south of the Governor’s 
House and a spot I found to produce fish. During those years, you were allowed to park along the road. George and I had caught several blue-
fish fishing until almost midnight. It was a very dark, lonely and beautiful night. We walked through the dune trail and were behind my 1953 
Chevy sedan removing our waders and stowing our gear by the glow produced by the car’s trunk light when it happened. I first heard a noise, 
and when I looked in the direction I thought it came from I saw some movement in the blackness. Suddenly a figure of a man appears, walking 
towards us. He was dressed in a business suit and tie, soaking wet, and dragging one foot when he walked; sort of like Frankenstein. To say the 
hair on the back of my neck stood up would be an understatement. I glanced at George and could tell he was equally in shock. 

 

The guy limped right up to us and asked in very broken European accent, “Where am I?” It was not what George and I expected to hear. I told 
him he was on Island Beach. He responded, “Is that in America?” Didn’t want to hear that either. I asked where he came from and he told me he 
had been in the water swimming for a long time. Now I’m thinking he washed off a ship somewhere. I pointed to the lights of Seaside Park and 
suggested he allow us to take him there for help. George, who had not yet said a word, looked at me like I had two heads with “NO” written all 
over his face. 

 

Our surprise visitor accepted my offer and I helped him into the back seat. Prior to closing the trunk George grabbed the short handled gaff and 
sat in the passenger seat with the gaff held with both hands between his knees. I have often reminisced about this experience and thought if the 
poor guy had simply tapped George on the shoulder in an attempt to get a light for a cigarette he would have been wearing the gaff in his head. 
George was wired like a spring ready to go off. 

 

As we exited the park our guest asked to be dropped off. I wanted to take him to the police station, so I suggested I’d take him just a little further. 
At that point he got nasty and informed me on no uncertain terms he wanted to be dropped off, NOW! I stopped and he got out and began walk-
ing up an alley between two buildings. I told George to follow him while I raced to the police station. Again, I got the two heads look, but George 
followed him. 

 

I informed the police of the situation, but they sort of laughed and called the guy by name telling me he was a local and does things like this 
whenever he got a snoot full and they would try to pick him up. Sheepishly, I drove back and found George waiting to be picked up, claiming he 
lost the guy. 

 

After the hair settled down on the back of our necks we had a roaring good laugh over our experience. This is just one of many memorable ex-
periences while fishing on Island Beach. 

 

Tight lines. 

Remember When: 1954 Most Popular TV shows  

 1. I Love Lucy (CBS) 

2. The Jackie Gleason Show ((CBS) 

3. Dragnet (NBC) 

4. You Bet Your Life (NBC) 

5. The Toast of the Town (CBS) 

6. Disneyland (ABC) 

7. The Jack Benny Show (CBS) 

8. The George Gobel Show (NBC) 

9. Ford Theatre (NBC) 

10. December Bride (CBS)  
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE (continued from front page): 

 

This was from February..... 

)><////(">---- First and foremost, let us all acknowledge our out going President, Mr. Paul Harris, for his outstanding 

leadership and dedication during the past five years. Very few (if any) of the past presidents have had to deal with 

the challenges that have been thrown Paul's way. During his Presidential tenure, the NJBBA has been publicly 

recognized on the Local, State and National fronts for the NJBBA's involvement and volunteerism in numerous 

statewide projects. For the newer members that aren't familiar with all of our Board positions, Paul Harris will now 

be the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, a position that he is well prepared to handle. 

    Additionally, I want to express my gratitude to all of the NJBBA members that attended our annual meeting last 

week to show support of this great organization and for their participation in electing the men and women that will 

sit on the Board. Congratulations are in order to the newest NJBBA Board members: Francine Cutter, Tom Co-

opey, Mark Dzindzio and to the other board members taking on new positions and responsibilities. 1st Vice Presi-

dent Paul Novello, Corresponding Secretary Doug Taylor, Three year Directors - Mark Pantle and Diane Hollins.  

This was sent a few weeks ago.... 

)><////(">---- I want to say "Thank You"  to all of the members, their families and friends that participated in the nu-

merous events we had during the past few months. Everyone that showed up to help did an extraordinary job that 

impressed our affiliated partners, new friends and general public. It showed how the NJBBA works together to get 

the job done. Whether the detail was cleaning up the beaches, installing snow fencing, driving people without bug-

gies out onto the beach, helping at the beach driving clinics, covering our hospitality tables, judging at the Gov' 

Cup, being Chairperson of an event, or another detail I fail to remember....each of you should know everything we 

do at our events makes a difference!  I am extremely proud of that fact and as a fellow NJBBA member, you 

should be too!!! 

        Last month we received notice of a $23,000 Recreational Trails Grant being awarded to the NJBBA to rebuild 

the dunes and trails at Island Beach State Park. So, here's the most interesting part, it was the only one of its kind 

awarded in Ocean County. This, in itself, speaks volumes of our work ethic!  

        Our Governor's Office publicly recognized the NJBBA recently in the presence of over three hundred atten-

dees at the Barnegat Bay Blitz Kickoff ceremony a few weeks ago. The NJ DEP Commissioner Bob Martin pre-

sented a plaque to us "For outstanding leadership and volunteer efforts to help cleanup and restore the dunes and 

shoreline at Island Beach State Park". This acknowledgement of our accomplishments reinforces how much the 

Governor and State respectfully appreciates our endeavors. Go to www.njbba.org or page 14 to see a picture of 

the presentation. 

        But, it doesn't stop there, further accolades include the NEW JERSEY CLEAN COMMUNITIES Council se-

lecting the NJBBA to receive an Environmental Quality Award on May 22nd. In the announcement letter we re-

ceived from Sandra Huber (Executive Director of the New Jersey Clean Committees Council), she wrote: "...we 

sincerely thank you for making New Jersey a cleaner place to live, work, and enjoy life".  

        All of the members involved that contributed to the awards being given to us should give yourselves a pat on 

the back as each of you made a difference. 

        I'd be amiss not to give a big "THANK YOU" to our Board members as well. These men and women put in a 

lot of hours working behind the scenes that the greater majority of general membership isn't even aware of. Each 

one of them has played an instrumental role in our achievements and successful events throughout the year. 

 

TIM BURDEN -----<")//////><( 

NJBBA PRESIDENT  
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“SAND HOPPER” My first beach buggy 

          by Bob Lick, NJBBA #3 
 
I began fishing as a walk-on at Island Beach the year after I graduated from high school in 1955. On a day a few years later I 
was sipping a casual, mid-day coffee at “Cap” Colvin’s Bait & Tackle, (currently 3 C’s Luncheonette operated by the late Cap’s 
daughter-in-law Gail) which was the gathering place of many of the Island Beach fishing legends of the time. Whenever I was in 
Cap’s I was always all ears as I never wanted to miss a single syllable about fishing from those old sages. My radar picked up a 
comment between a couple of Cap’s regulars about a beach buggy for sale, so I questioned the speakers. I found out that it 
was parked in Cap’s back yard with a sign in the window.  
 
Beach buggies were not a new experience for me. My father was an avid surf fisherman and he and his fishing partner had a 
Model A Ford flatbed buggy they kept and used at Holgate on Long Beach Island. My first driving experience was at Holgate 
with this buggy when I was fourteen years of age. Shortly after receiving my driver’s license I first ventured to Island Beach as a 
“walk on” fisherman.  
 
As I exited Cap’s back door and looked among the several buggies stored in the yard my eyes settled on the “Sand Hopper.” It 
was a two door 1930 Model A Ford with a large plywood tackle box mounted on the rear with the name “Sand Hopper” painted 
in big letters. All interior fabric material had been replaced with wood and Masonite and painted aluminum color. Above the 
windshield and on the dash the owner had penciled a running record of dates and fish he had caught. This record only further 
convinced me I absolutely had to have this buggy. There was a folding wooden frame arrangement that became a bed after an 
air mattress was added. Screens on the rear side windows kept the majority of flying insects outside (an incorrect assumption, I 
later learned). A gulp, in the throat not the beverage, formed when I saw the selling price of $125. This was two week’s pay for 
me at the time, but I had to take the plunge. After checking with Cap to insure that I could continue to store the buggy in his 
yard, “Sand Hopper” was mine!  
 
Thus began many glorious years as a 
beach buggy surf fisherman at Island 
Beach.  At the time I could never have 
imagined the many joys, pleasures, fond 
memories and many avenues that simple 
old “Sand Hopper” would lead me to. 
“Sand Hopper” not only provided mobility 
while surf fishing, it also was kitchen, 
dining room and bedroom during fishing 
sojourns. Neither Dad nor I ever returned 
to Holgate to fish after experiencing the 
magic of Island Beach. 
 
To be continued….     
Tight lines to all.  

Save The Date: September 6, 2014 

The 21
st

 Annual Children’s Surf Fishing Tournament  

 

Chairman:  Tom Coopey                      908-415-3805                                tomnjen126@msn.com  

  

 8:00am-10:00am: Registration (16 and under) and Instructional tables located at Bathing Area #1 

10:00am-1:00pm: Fishing Portion, only areas 7 to 23, (no fishing south of #23 to the jetty or bathing areas) 

1:00pm-3:00pm: Hot Dogs and Beverage are then served while Judges total weigh-ins 

3:00pm: Awards Ceremony  
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National Hunting and Fishing Day  

On Saturday September 27, 2014 we will be holding our 42nd Annual National Hunting and Fishing Day celebration on Island 

Beach State Park at area A21. We will have coffee and donuts in the morning starting at 7:30am, at which time volunteers will 

set things up on the beach (assemble rods & reels, prepare bait, etc.) The kids normally arrive between 8:30 and 10:00am. Of 

course, lunch will be the famous Beach Buggy hot dogs. Wrapping things up by 2:00pm.  

If you want to really feel like you have done a great deed and made some special kids have a brighter day then come on out 

and help in the festivities. These kids have a great time and really appreciate getting out on the beach. 

We can use all the help we can get for this event. I hope to see everyone there. This is a nationwide event…for more history 

and information go to: http://www.nhfday.org/  

Angel Prouty           NJBBA #4522 

First Place & 2014 Governor’s Cup Winner   

Chris Follmer, Hasbrouck Heights,  Bluefish 36”  Bluefish Category (cont.) 

  Teen (Female) 

Striped Bass Category  Third Place – Kimberly Mazar, Brick, 20” 

Teen (Male)  Second Place – Alyssa Kuryluk, Bensalem, PA, 21” 

First Place – Evan Alexoudis, Morganville, 33 ¼”  First Place – Erin Pawlowski, Forked River, 22” 

   

Adult (Male)  Teen (Male) 

Third Place – Craig Morris, Laurel Springs, 29”  Third Place – Anthony LaRocca, Jr., Staten Island, 29 3/8” 

Second Place – Scott Velit, Ewing, 30 ½”  Second Place – Briar Scull, Browns Mills, 31” 

First Place – Anthony LaRocca, Sr., Staten Island, NY 35 ¼”  First Place – Zacharey ElShaer, Short Hills, 35 ¾” 

   

Bluefish Category  Adult (Female) 

Child (Female)  Third Place – Pat Polovina, Hazlet, 26 ¼” 

Second Place – Melanie Lynch, Maple Shade, 23”  Second Place – Marie Weaver, Keyport, 30 ½” 

First Place – Morgan Vicidomini, Forked River, 33 ½”  First Place – Terry Demiduke, Pitman, 33” 

   

Child (Male)  Adult (Male) 

Third Place – Chase Polovina, Hazlet, 24 ½”  Third Place – Al DiMartrino, Clifton, 34” caught 12:38pm 

Second Place – Jason Norris, Oceanport, 26”  Second Place – Michael Smith, Langhorne, PA, 34” caught 11:57am 

First Place – Brain McCaffery, Millstone, 33 ¼”   

2014 Governor’s Cup 

To sum it up in a word FANTASTIC! The date change from October to May was a great decision. The weather was good, the 

tide was perfect and the fish very cooperative. There are a number of people that made the tournament a success. The GSFT 

committee, Frank Dara from the NJ State Federation of Sportsmen's Clubs is the chairman, and was unable to attend due to he 

went in for major heart surgery days before the event. Frank is the glue of this committee. Karen Byrne with the NJ Division of 

Fish & wildlife, Ray Burkowski - Park Director for the NJ Division of Parks & Forestry, Ed Hale- NJ Division of Parks & For-

estry, Paul Smith- Jersey Coast Anglers Association, Greg Kucharewski- JCAA & Tim Burden- NJBBA President. Thank You all. 

The hero's of the day were the Judges. They were OUTSTANDING! They were bombarded with a number of BLITZ'S and han-

dled it in the NJBBA fashion. Awesome job! I would like to thank the Lt. Governor for entering the tournament and fishing with 

her family. Speaking of family this was truly a family day and was great to see everyone of all ages having FUN. I encourage 

you to check out the NJBBA.org website pictures. I think the smiles say it all. I will be looking for additional judges next year.                                                    

Thank You, Mark Pantle   # 4768 
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EARLY FISHING VEHICLES OF THE ZIEGENFUSS FAMILY 

As remembered through the eyes of a 13 year old in the winter of 1958-59 

By Dennis F. (Ziggy) Ziegenfuss, Current Member No. 47 (formerly #1734) 

 I was 13. My brother Robert (Big Bob) Ziegenfuss (formerly Member No. 106 and later No. 47) was 16. 

My dad, (the old man) Howard (Ziggy) Ziegenfuss, Jr., (Member No. 47) age 42, and his friend, Harold 

Berry (Member No.?) of Oaklyn, N.J. had been avid surf fishermen from at least the mid 1940’s and had 

together, in the early 1950’s, purchased an open top jeep (1948 vintage I think) and built a plywood sta-

tion wagon type body for it. The jeep, was painted dark green, had sliding side doors and a rear station 

wagon type hatch. It was equipped with rod holders and tackle storage and was their first beach buggy. It 

was big enough, almost, for two men to sleep, albeit not in comfort, especially for the old man, who was 

6’3” tall. It was kept at Harold’s house in Oaklyn, and eventually he used it every day. For these reasons, 

and others my dad, wanted his own beach buggy.   

My dad had switched from fishing primarily on Long Beach Island to the Phipps Estate 

north of Barnegat Inlet sometime around 1954 or 1955. I recall many, many trips on very 

early Saturday mornings from Pennsauken, N.J. to Seaside Park and then thru the old 

Phipps Estate gate, past Coast Guard Stations # 110 (present day maintenance yard north 

of the Governor’s shack) and #111 (site of present day Island Beach State Park (IBSP) 

Administration Building) to one of the parking areas along the road of what became IBSP 

sometime before 1959. Sometimes we would travel all the way past Coast Guard Station 

#112 (present day Interpretive Center) to the ’end of the road’ (present day Parking Area 

23). We would then unload our 1950 sky blue Nash Ambassador, carry all of the fishing 

tackle, food, clothes, etc., through the path across the dunes to the beach. As dark ap-

proached, and the jersey mosquitoes came out, we would reverse the process and drive 

home to Pennsauken, only to, very often, repeat the whole thing again on Sunday. This got 

to be pretty tiring and was another reason the old man wanted his own buggy. 

One day in early part of the winter in 1958, my dad, came home from work one evening with big news.  He had purchased two Model A Ford 

cars for the princely sum of $250. One was a 1931 two door sedan and the other a 1929 four door sedan. His plan was to cannibalize the 1931 

car for parts and turn the ’29 into a beach buggy. He had both vehicles towed to Harold’s house and parked them in his back yard. My brother 

and I were very excited. My dad was a member of the Merchantville Fishing Club, and my brother and I were junior members of the same club. 

We couldn’t wait to actually have our own beach buggy. 

I recall cleaning out both cars. We tried to start both Model A’s. The ’31 was a no go, but the ’29 after a lot of work on the starter and carburetor 

would turn over and eventually started; however the compression was bad and the old man decided to buy a short block which he purchased 

from Rice and Holman’s Ford in Pennsauken. We (I helped as much as I could, which usually meant holding a flash light or running to get a part 

or a tool) put the new block in and bolted on the carburetor , generator, starter, and other necessaries. We painted the Model A, with brushes, jet 

black. The wheels were replaced with ‘57 Mercury wheels painted fire engine red, with silver hub caps, and the tires were 7.50 inch Cadillac 

white walls with almost no tread (on purpose). Rod holders were welded to the front bumper, a large wooden storage chest and homemade 

cooler were built on a rack welded to the rear bumper flanges, and a steel roof rack was 

fabricated and installed. One other major change was the replacement of the front seat with 

a specially adapted seat from an English Hillman Minx car which could be folded down into a 

bed. A large foam mattress was specially sourced which could be placed on top of the 

folded down seat (the old man loved a nap) and we planned to sleep on the beach when 

possible. We kept the buggy (it never had a name) for about three years, along with about 

six others, in the rear yard of Cap Colvin’s tackle shop (now the 3 C’s Restaurant) in Sea-

side Park.   

I recall that our first day on the 

beach with the Model A was March 

1, 1959 - the opening day of striper 

season. I remember snow showers 

and cold wind. The only heat was a 

small hole in the floorboard of the Model A with a tube that ran from the exhaust mani-

fold. My brother and I fought to put a foot on that hole to warm our frozen toes. We 

fished blood worms and caught a few small bass. At the time there was a minimum 18” 

size limit and a max of ten fish a day. There were many more great days on the beach 

with that first buggy; in fact I learned to drive on the beach that first year. Great memo-

ries from what seems like a long time ago.    
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NJBBA Website Trading 

Post  

Articles for Sale on NJBBA’s Trad-

ing Post Website 

 http://www.njbba.org/membership

-trading.html 

Cooler rack -     Tom Rush #1869 

 

Engine Mounted Air Compressor 

Joe Palmieri NJBBA #531 

 

Golf Balls (new & used); Golf Club Set; 

Diawa 5500 Spinning Reel; New Stocking 

Foot Waders; Portable Tree Stand; New 

Hunting Blind 50”X50”; Left Hand Bow w/

quiver & sights 

Tom Coopey #4898 

 

Ford F250 Rims and Tires 

Al Manforti NJBBA #1381 

 

Camper Rod Carriers (straight) 

Camper Rod Carriers (angled) 

Inside SUV of Truck Cap Rod Carriers 

2 Aluminum Bumpers for Truck 

Bill Anderson NJBBA #5 

 

Heavy Duty Cart 

Sail Roll Tool Box 

Battery Charger & Booster 

Paul Harris NJBBA #239 

 

Got Fish Gear you no longer use just taking up room where your new stuff 

could go? 

Call or drop a line to NJBBA and make it a donation to be sold to raise money for the 

Youth Fishing Day and Take the Vets Day. 

All money made is put towards these events to cut the cost the  

NJBBA has to put out. 

 

HERE FISHY FISHY 

This year’s fish pool will be another success 

with all your entries. You have to be in it to 

win it, the more fish pools, the more money 

you’ll receive at next year’s banquet. So get 

out there and get some fishing in! Good 

luck and I am looking forward for all the fish 

pools. 

 

NJBBA FISHING TEAM 
With the Association of Surf Anglers Clubs (ASAC) spring tour-

naments over, the team has continued where they left off after 

the 2013 season. With three tournaments behind them, the team 

of Kurt Renart; Kevin & Lynda Greaves; Joe McGowen; Bolli 

Mam and Ralph Delucca took two out of the three contests. The 

tournaments will continue in the fall. Excellent job team. 
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NJBBA's Major 
Sponsors 

www.acesigninc.com 

www.jinglesbaitandtackle.com 

 

Murphy's Hook House 
2701 State Hwy 37 

Toms River, NJ 

www.murphyshookhouse.com 

www.jerseybait&tackle.com 

www.bettyandnicks.com 

www.grumpystackle.com 

The Jersey Shore Surfcasters 

A Huge Thank You to 

all our sponsors, offi-

cers and members 

who donated their 

time, made contribu-

tions and/or donated 

merchandise to help 

NJBBA successfully 

accomplish its mis-

sion throughout the 

year. 

http://acesigninc.com/index.html
http://www.acesigninc.com/
http://www.jinglesbaitandtackle.com/
http://www.murphyshookhouse.com/
http://www.jerseybait&tackle.com/
http://www.bettyandnicks.com/
http://www.grumpystackle.com/
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FORSYTHE WILDLIFE REFUGE, HOLGATE LBI BEACH CLEAN UP 

 

On March 22nd we held the 2nd beach cleanup at the Forsythe Wildlife Area in Holgate on Long Beach Island. We had 

125 people come out for this cleanup, members from NJBBA, Merchantville Fishing Club, Long Beach Island Fishing 

Club, Barrington Fishing Club, Barnegat Bay Heavers, and a bus load of students from the Triton Regional High school, 

in Runnemede, NJ. Also residents from Holgate and other towns from the island showed up to help. In about 4 hours 

we picked up enough trash & junk to fill two 40 yard dumpsters. 

NJBBA would like to thank everyone that took their time to make 

this beach cleanup so successful. 

A very special thank you goes out to our hospitably crew for getting 

there early to have coffee and donuts ready for everybody when 

they arrived. And then they put together a gourmet lunch for the 

hungry workers, of hotdogs and a great chilly on a very windy and 

cold day. We would also like to 

thank Margret from Jingles Bait and Tackle for getting the word out 

for another successful beach cleanup. 

 

Thank you 

Paul Harris…..Chairman 

Get Involved! Stay Involved! 
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                                        Driving Class at IBSP                                                     

On March 16th NJBBA held a beach driving class at IBSP, we had 18 people in the class and 20 mem-

bers came out to help with the class. The class was to teach people the proper way to drive on the beach 

and how to keep out of trouble while driving on the beach and what to do if they do get into trouble and 

proper use of their safety equipment. 

Paul Harris 

Get Involved!       Stay Involved! 
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     ADVERTISE WITH US 

Would you like to advertise in our next newsletter?  Our publication is sent twice a year to over 1400 members and associations who are dedi-

cated to preserving our beach access.  Your addition to our newsletter would be a win-win opportunity, affording you the chance to be associ-

ated with a long standing, reputable organization while helping us defray our printing costs.  Your ad will also appear on the NJBBA Website.  

Below you will find rates and application form.  Thank you for your support,   Mark Dzindzio #207 

                         NJBBA NEWSLETTER 2014/2015 ADVERTISING 

The following prices are for 1 year/ 2 issues. All advertising will be printed in Black and White / Grayscale.     Advertising artwork can be submit-
ted via email as a high resolution JPEG or PDF file to redroselandscaping@gmail.com              

Artwork files can also be scanned from a clean print at no extra charge.  

Artwork files can be resized to space purchased at no extra charge.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION: 

Company Name: ____________________________________  

Company Contact:________________________ 

Mailing Address: __________________________________ 

City/State/Zip Code_________________________ 

Phone Number: ______________________Email: _______________________________________________ 

Advertising Space Purchased: ________________________________________________________________ 

Ads will begin with the January 2015 publication unless otherwise noted: ________________ 

Please make check payable to NJBBA and mail to:                            NJBBA c/o Mark Dzindzio 

                                                                                                             595 West Chestnut Street  

                                                                                                             Clayton, New Jersey 08312-1715 

RATES ADS SPACE SIZE  

(all sizes are in inches) 

Height X Width 

Price 

Business Card (1/8” page size)  2 -1/4     X    3 -3/4 $30.00 

Quarter Page  4-3/4       X    3-3/4 $75.00 

Half Page  4-3/4        X     7- 1/2 $150.00  

Full Page  9-1/2         X     7-1/2 $300.00  

Driving Class at Brigantine  

This past April, NJBBA in conjunction with the City of Brigantine, was able 

to offer our successful Beach Driving clinic for the first time in South Jer-

sey. The clinic was well attended by both experienced and new drivers for 

the beach. During the clinic a presentation was given concerning the proper 

etiquic of driving on the beach, along with the proper equipment that should 

be carried by every vehicle, along with the proper method of “airing down” 

for the beach. This classroom session was followed by having the attendees 

drive on the beach along with the proper method of towing/ recovering a 

stuck vehicle. We wish to thank the members that attended as beach in-

structors and look forward to sponsoring this clinic in South Jersey in the 

future.                                                 Doug Taylor # 3641 
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